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CHAPTER 17
Switchgrass
KENNETH P. VOGEL, GAUTAM SARATH, AARON J.
SAATHOFF AND ROBERT B. MITCHELL
Grain, Forage, and Bioenergy Research Unit, Agricultural Research Service,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Keim Hall, Rm 317, P.O. Box 830937,
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583, USA
17.1 Introduction
Switchgrass (Panicum virgatum L.) is a warm-season perennial grass that is
native to North America that is being developed into a biomass energy crop. It
has been used in pastures and for conservation purposes in the Great Plains and
the Midwest, USA, for over 70 years.1 The research supporting its use as a
pasture and conservation species was largely conducted by US Department of
Agriculture (USDA) research programs, most notably the Agricultural Research
Service (ARS) project located at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and USDA
Plant Materials Centers that are located throughout the United States. In this
report, its development as a biomass energy crop will be emphasised.
Beginning in 1984, the US Department of Energy (DOE) via the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL) funded multiyear screening of about 34 her-
baceous species in the main crop-producing areas of the USA for their suit-
ability for biomass energy production.2 The screening took place at 31 different
sites in seven states and was largely conducted by universities. Switchgrass was
among the top 2 or 3 species in the majority of the trials.2 Based on these
studies, switchgrass was selected as a model species in 1991 by DOE. In
addition to its high yields, it also was a widely adapted native species and had
significant conservation attributes. It could be propagated by seed, there was an
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existing seed industry, and it could be grown and harvested with available hay
equipment. Because of the previous USDA work, there were adapted switch-
grass cultivars available for most areas of the USA where the tests were held.
Preliminary results indicated that it had the capability to fix significant amounts
of soil carbon. From 1992 to 2002, DOE funded switchgrass production and
breeding research via the Biofuels Feedstock Development Program that was
managed by the ORNL.2,3 This work was conducted by several USA uni-
versities and by the USDA-ARS project at Lincoln, NE. The emphasis on
switchgrass in the USA led to its evaluation in multitrials in Europe.4–6 In 2002,
the comprehensive DOE Feedstock Development Program was discontinued
although significant research progress had been made.3,7,8 When the program
was terminated, DOE was placing considerable emphasis on using crop resi-
dues such as corn stover for biomass energy because of their assumed avail-
ability and projected low cost.
In 2002, the USDA-ARS expanded its funding on biomass energy that
included some funding for switchgrass genetics, breeding, and management as a
biomass energy crop. This funding enabled the ARS project at Lincoln, NE
led by coauthor Vogel to continue a five-year, large-scale onfarm production
study with switchgrass which had been initiated with DOE funding in 2000
(Figure 17.1). In 2005 and 2006, prepublication results from this study9–11 and
from a study that demonstrated that the use of corn stover for bioenergy had
major sustainability issues12 were presented at a series of DOE, DOE and
British Petroleum, and USDA planning session. As a result of these planning
sessions, new research programs on perennial dedicated energy crops including
switchgrass were initiated beginning in 2006 in the USA. We estimate that over
$1 billion has been allocated in the USA to biomass energy research since 2006
by both government and commercial companies, with much of the emphasis on
perennial grass energy crops such as switchgrass. USDA research with
switchgrass has focused on its potential use as a biomass energy crop that
would be grown on marginal croplands similar to land that is currently being
held out of production in the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP). In this
chapter we provide information on switchgrass biology, its potential use in
agriculture for biomass energy, and its compositional properties as they affect
its conversion to energy.
17.2 Adaptation and Distribution
Switchgrass’s native habitat originally included the prairies, open woods,
brackish marches, and pine-woods (Pinus spp.) of most of North America
except for the areas west of the Rocky Mountains and north of 551N. lat.13,14
Its native range includes USDA Plant Hardiness Zones 3 to 9, which range
from southern Canada to Baja California, Florida, and Central Mexico. In
most areas of its original range, especially in the prairie regions, the land has
been converted to agricultural uses and less than 1% of the original ecosystems
exist intact today. Remnant areas do exist in most of its original range and
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these areas serve as in situ gene banks for switchgrass and other native species.
Ecotypes of switchgrass can tolerate a wide range of abiotic conditions
including flooding, drought, extreme heat and cold, and as a species it has
relatively few major insect or disease pests that have significant negative
impacts on its productivity. Switchgrass has two major ecotypes, lowland and
upland.15,16 Lowland ecotypes are found on flood plains and other areas sub-
ject to inundation, while upland ecotypes are found in upland areas that are not
subject to flooding. Lowland ecotypes are typically taller, more coarse, gen-
erally more rust (Puccinia spp.) resistant, have a more bunch-type growth and
may be more rapid growing than upland types. Switchgrass tolerates soil with
pH values ranging from 3.9 to 7.6.17–19
Switchgrass is continentally adapted because it has regionally adapted sub-
ecotypes within each of the two major ecotypes, as demonstrated in early
common garden studies.20–23 Moisture and thermal zones or ecoregions char-
acterize conditions for plant growth in a geographical area.24,25 Latitude affects
plant adaptation within and across ecoregions by its effect on day length, length
of the growing season, and temperature during both the growing and non-
growing or dormant seasons. These parameters, which also are influenced by
geographical features such as large bodies of water, are used to develop Plant
Hardiness Zones such as those for the USA.26 Plant Adaptation Regions
(PAR) for perennial plants such as switchgrass were developed by Vogel et al.27
Figure 17.1 An upland cultivar of switchgrass, Cave-in-Rock, at flowering in eastern
Nebraska, USA. Plants are being evaluated for maturity stage by USDA-
ARS agronomists Rob Mitchell (left) and Marty Schmer.
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for the USA by overlaying Bailey’s ecoregion map28 with the USDA Plant
Hardiness Zone Map.26 The use of Plant Adaptation regions for classifying
switchgrass cultivars and germplasm for adaption in the USA was validated by
Casler et al.29,30 in large multistate tests. Based on these and earlier adaptation
research, a switchgrass cultivar should be able to be grown in the PAR of the
origin of its parent germplasm and areas of adjacent PARs. It may be grown in
other PARs if proven to be adapted in multiyear trials. Switchgrass cultivar
adaptation areas outside the USA can be determined by identifying analogous
Plant Adaptation Regions. An ecoregion-associated factor that determines
specific adaptation is response to precipitation and the associated humidity.
Plant materials from the more arid Great Plains states in the USA may be more
susceptible to foliar diseases when grown in the more humid eastern USA.
Cultivars developed from eastern germplasm may not be as well adapted to
drought stress as those based on western germplasm.
17.3 Morphology and Taxonomy
Switchgrass is a member of the Paniceae tribe of grasses. Depending on gen-
otype, ecotype and location, plants grow 0.5 to 3m tall and although most
genotypes are caespitose in appearance, some are rhizomatous. The caespitose
genotypes have short rhizomes and can form a sod over time. The inflorescence
is a diffuse panicle 15 to 55 cm long with spikelets toward the end of long
branches.13,31 Spikelets disarticulate below the glumes and are two-flowered
with the upper floret perfect and the lower floret either empty or staminate.
Spikelets are 3 to 5mm long and florets are glabrous and awnless. The lemma
and palea of the fertile floret are smooth and shiny. Leaves have rounded
sheaths and firm flat blades that vary from 10 to 60 cm in length. The number of
leaves per culm will vary depending on genotype and environment.32 The ligule
is a fringed membrane 1.5 to 3.5mm long and consists mostly of hairs.
Switchgrass reproduces by seeds, tillers, and rhizomes. It has the Panicoid type
of seedling root.33,34 Roots of established plants may reach depths of 3m.35
Seed consists of the indurate and smooth lemma and palea that hold tightly to
the caryopsis. The margins of the lemma are enrolled over the margin of the
palea. Glumes are almost entirely removed by combining and cleaning. On the
average, there are approximately 850 seeds g1.36 Seed weight is affected by
environmental conditions and even among cultivars, seed weight can vary by
almost 200%.37 In addition to its two major ecotypes, switchgrass also has two
main ploidy levels, tetraploid and octaploid38–41 (see section on genetics and
breeding for additional details).
17.4 Physiology and Growth
17.4.1 Abiotic Factors
Switchgrass has a C4 photosynthetic pathway
42 and it has the anatomical and
physiological characteristics of C4 grasses. Since it is a warm-season grass, the
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germination and growth of switchgrass seedlings are reduced at soil tempera-
tures less than 20 1C.43,44 The recommended seeding dates for switchgrass in a
region correspond to those for maize (Zea mays L.). Its seedlings have the
Panicoid seedling morphology. Switchgrass seedlings emerge by elongation of
the mesocotyl or the subcoleoptile internode that pushes the crown node and
the coleoptile, which stays short, to the soil surface.33,34,45 When the coleoptile
reaches the soil surface, light induces the mesocotyl to stop elongating.
Adventitious roots that are necessary for seedling and plant survival arise from
the crown node at the base of the coleoptile near the soil surface. Planting
seed deeper than 1 cm can adversely affect field establishment because more
seedling reserves are needed for mesocotyl elongation. Dry soil conditions at
the soil surface can prevent seedlings from developing adventitious roots to
ensure survival, therefore planting dates should be targeted for periods when
the probability of rain is high and soil temperatures are warm enough to
germinate the seed.46 Planting too late in the summer will result in stand
failures because seedlings will not have adequate time to become established
and develop the root reserves necessary to become perennial. Within 6 weeks
of emergence several tillers may be produced. Growth of switchgrass in the
establishment year depends upon soil moisture, fertility, and competition from
weeds and other plants. Under optimum conditions, switchgrass will produce
seed during the establishment year but flowering occurs several weeks later than
in following years. Switchgrass growth the establishment year is slow relative to
annual grasses because plant resources are being devoted to development of an
extensive root system.
In the spring, new growth is initiated from auxiliary buds on the stem, crown,
or rhizomes.47–49 The amount of new growth from each type of bud varies with
genotype, ecotype and strain. Bunch types produce new tillers from both crown
buds and rhizomes48,49 but sod-forming genotypes produce new tillers pri-
marily from rhizomes.47 Depending upon the physiological stage and envir-
onmental conditions, new growth may be initiated after biomass harvest from
all three types of buds. Genotypes with short rhizomes produce bunch-type
plants that can be pushed above the soil line by roots while sod-forming gen-
otypes have longer rhizomes.47 The growth and development of a switchgrass
plant depends upon its genotype and the location where it is evaluated. The
development of switchgrass is location dependent because flowering depends
on photoperiod as discussed previously but also growing-degree-days (GDD)
that measure accumulated heat or photosynthesis energy.
Switchgrass plants are photoperiod sensitive and require short days to induce
flowering.50 Their photoperiod requirement is based on the latitude where they
evolved. In nature, flowering is induced by decreasing day length during early
summer. In North America, moving northern ecotypes south provides them a
shorter than normal daylength during summer months and they flower early.
The opposite occurs when southern ecotypes are moved north. They remain
vegetative longer and produce more forage than northern strains moved
south.51 When grown in the central Great Plains, switchgrass plants from the
Dakotas (northern ecotypes) flower and mature early and are short in stature
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while those from Texas and Oklahoma (southern ecotypes) flower late and are
tall.20–23 The photoperiod response is also associated with winter survival.
Southern types moved too far north will not survive winters because they stay
vegetative too late in the fall. At this time, the genetic regulation mechanisms of
these latitude-associated traits is unknown.
A maturity staging system can be used to quantify the physiological devel-
opment of switchgrass.52 Switchgrass maturity is highly correlated to day-of-
the-year (DOY) and GDD in temperate climates such as the Great Plains of the
USA.53–55 In the Central Great Plains, photoperiod as measured by DOY was
more predictive of physiological development than GDD, indicating the pho-
toperiod is the primary determinant of switchgrass development but photo-
synthesis or heat units can modify the developmental response.54 Plants in a
population of switchgrass will have tillers at different stages of development.54
Genetically broad-based populations will have some plants at anthesis over a
3-week period.56 Florets in an individual panicle will be undergoing anthesis for
up to 12 d.57 Peak pollen-shedding periods are from 1000 to 1200 h or from
1200 to 1500 h depending upon environmental conditions.57 Heading dates for
cultivars are typically population means. Because flowering is variable, the
development of ripe seed is also variable within a population or cultivar.
Stem bases, roots, and rhizomes are the primary sites of nonstructural car-
bohydrate storage in switchgrass. Starch is the primary nonstructural carbo-
hydrate in switchgrass stem bases and rhizomes.58 Nonreducing sugars,
primarily sucrose, are secondary in importance to starch and fluctuate in a
similar manner during the growing season. Total nonstructural carbohydrates
(TNC) concentrations in the stem bases of unharvested plants are greatest at
the beginning and end of the growing season. Stem-base TNC concentrations
reach the lowest levels at the time of tiller elongation or when regrowth is
initiated following harvest.58 A management study in which N concentration of
biomass was monitored indicates that switchgrass may actively transport N and
nonstructural carbohydrates from above-ground biomass to stem bases and
roots after anthesis but before a killing frost.59
Switchgrass has deep roots that extend to two metres in depth35 that con-
tribute to its drought tolerance. Water-use efficiency (WUE) of switchgrass
ranged from 1.8 to 3.6mg biomass g1 water in the eastern USA,60 while in the
Great Plains WUE of switchgrass ranged from 3.5 to 5.0mg biomass g1
water.61 The WUE of switchgrass is similar to the WUE of maize when grown
for biomass production but is over 5 that of adapted C3 grasses.60,61 WUE of
switchgrass can be improved by N fertilisation because fertilisation increases
biomass yields
17.4.2 Biotic Factors
Insects that feed on herbage such as grasshoppers (family Acididae) are
the primary insect pests affecting the biomass productivity of switchgrass. They
are normally not present in densities that require insecticide applications.
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Individual switchgrass plants can be susceptible to an array of diseases62 but a
range of resistance is found in most populations or cultivar so that chemical
control of diseases to date has not been practiced. Principal diseases and causal
agent (in parenthesis) include rusts (Puccinia emaculata Schwein., Puccinia
graminis Pers., and Uromyces gramincola Burrill), smuts (Tilletia maclaganii
(Berk.) G.P. Clinton), anthracnose (Colletotrichum graminicola (CES) G.W.
Wils); Elsinoe¨ leaf spot (Elsinoe¨ panici Tiffany and Mathra), Helmintosporium
spot blotch (Bipolaris sorokiniana (Sacc. ex Sorok.) Shoem¼Helminthosporium
sativum Pam., King, & Brakke), Phoma leaf spot (Phoma sp.), Fusarium root
rot (Fusarium spp.).62–68 Severe outbreaks of rusts are not common if adapted
germplasm is used but rusts can reduce seed yields in seed production fields.
Smuts can have a significant impact on both seed yields and biomass produc-
tion.64,65 In Iowa, switchgrass fields with smut had no seed yields and half
of the expected biomass yield.64 These fields had been in the Conservation
Reserve Program in which biomass was not harvested but allowed to accu-
mulate, which produced conditions favouring heavy disease infestation. The
cultivar ‘‘Cave-in-Rock’’ was the main susceptible cultivar susceptible to seed
smut. Heminthosporium spot blotch can be a serious pathogen of switchgrass
in Pennsylvania and other eastern states.68 Genetic variability exists among and
within cultivars and populations for resistance to Helminosporium68 and other
pathogens. Panicum mosaic virus (PMV) infestation can cause death of tillers
and plants of switchgrass.69–71 All cultivars that have been evaluated have some
susceptible plants but most plants appear to be resistant or do not exhibit
symptoms. Because diseases could become more prevalent if extensive use
is made of switchgrass for bioenergy, additional research is needed on
switchgrass diseases and their control. Tolerant or resistant plants offer the
most economical means for reducing losses.
Switchgrass requires the establishment of a symbiotic relationship with
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) in its roots to become well established
and persist.72 Rhizosphere microflora from numerous native prairies and old
seeded stands of switchgrass were all effective in enhancing seedling growth of
switchgrass in greenhouse trials.72 A field study on two different soils demon-
strated that indigenous AMF in cultivated fields of the central Great Plains
establish a symbiotic relationship with switchgrass and that inoculation offers
little potential to increase switchgrass production unless the soils have been
severely degraded.73 Mycorrhizal inoculation may be needed for switchgrass
only in extremely disturbed sites such as mine land-reclamation sites.
17.5 Genetics and Breeding
17.5.1 Genetics
Although it is a polyploid, switchgrass has a basic chromosome number of
x¼ 9.31 A wide range of chromosome numbers has been reported in the literature
including somatic counts of 18, 36, 54, 72, 90, and 108 chromosomes.74,75
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Switchgrass has small chromosomes that are difficult to count. Recent studies
aided by the use of flow cytometry indicate that most switchgrass cultivars are
either tetraploid (2n¼ 4x¼ 36) or octaploid (2n¼ 8x¼ 72).38,41 The tetraploids
and octaploids average 3.1 and 6.1 pg 2C1 DNA.41 The 2C (‘‘C’’ stands for
‘‘constant’’) value is the DNA content of a diploid somatic nucleus expressed in
pg (picogram or 1012 g) and can be converted to daltons or nucleotide pairs
using the formulas: 1 nucleotide pair¼ 660Da; 1 pg¼ 0.965109 nucleotide
pairs.76 All lowland ecotypes are tetraploids (2n¼ 4x¼ 36), while upland eco-
types can be either tetraploids or octaploids (2n¼ 8x¼ 72). Tetraploid and
octaploid plants were found occurring together in over half of the remnant
prairies that were evaluated by Hultquist et al.40 Other than the diploid counts
reported by Nielsen,75 no diploid plants have been identified in recent analyses
using flow cytometry. Several studies attempted to relate ploidy levels to mor-
phological traits and geographical distribution but with inconclusive
results.23,74,75,77 Normal bivalent pairing has been reported for tetraploid and
octaploid switchgrass plants.78,79 Frequencies of aneuploid variants and multi-
valent chromosome associations are more frequent at higher ploidy levels.15,74
Segregation and linkage relationships of molecular markers have been used in
studies to determine if switchgrass is an auto- or allopolyploid.80,81 The most
comprehensive results to date identified 18 linkage groups, suggesting an allo-
tetraploid genome with disomic inheritance.80
Switchgrass is a crosspollinated species that is enforced by a gametophytic self-
compatibility system that is similar to the S-Z incompatibility system found in
other Poaceae.82 Pollen is dispersed by wind. Percentages of self-compatibility
as measured by seed set from bagged panicles is typically less than 1%.82,83
A postfertilisation incompatibility system also exists that inhibits intermatings
among octaploid and tetraploid plants.82 The postfertilisation incompatibility
system between ploidy levels in switchgrass appears to be similar to the endo-
sperm balance number system found in other species. The postfertilisation
incompatibility system is probably responsible for the lack of hexaploid plants in
native prairies. The tetraploid and octaploids plants in native prairies may exist
as separate and distinct breeding populations.
Switchgrass has two cytoplasm types, ‘‘L’’ and ‘‘U’’ based on a chloroplast
DNA (cpDNA) polymorphisms that are associated with the lowland and
upland ecotypes, respectively.39,84 The ‘‘L’’ cytoplasm types are tetraploids
while the ‘‘U’’ types can be either tetraploids or octaploids.39 The chloroplast
DNA of switchgrass is maternally inherited as determined using molecular
markers in reciprocal crosses.78 The lowland and upland ecotypes and asso-
ciated cytoplasm types of switchgrass are completely crossfertile at the tetra-
ploid level and there is a high degree of similarity among their nuclear genomes
as indicated by normal bivalent pairing during meiosis.78 Molecular-marker
analyses of nuclear DNA of upland and lowland cultivars separated the cul-
tivars into upland and lowland groups.85 Although the tetraploids are cross-
fertile, the lowland and upland ecotypes are genetically distinct.
Many regions where switchgrass was originally found such as the tallgrass
prairie ecoregion are highly fragmented with only a small percentage of the
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original ecosystem remaining intact. However, in the tallgrass prairie eco-
region, a vast array of genetic variability has been preserved both within and
among prairie remnant sites.86 Molecular-marker analyses of plants collected
from prairie remnants from the Dakotas to New York suggest that these
isolated prairie remnants continue to act as one large remnant population
that contains many subpopulations each capable of representing much of the
variability present within the population as a whole.87 Molecular-marker and
adaptation data for switchgrass plant materials collected from a broad geo-
graphical area suggests that switchgrass germplasm for plant-breeding pur-
poses can be classified into relatively few functional gene pools for the eastern
2/3 of the USA.29,87 The switchgrass effective gene pools represent four Plant
Hardiness zone groups and two main biomes, Prairie and Eastern Forest
biomes. A molecular map for switchgrass has not been developed to date nor
has the genetic relationship of switchgrass to other Panicum species been
determined. A very large array of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) has been
developed for switchgrass88,89 and the switchgrass genome is currently being
sequenced.
17.5.2 Breeding
Much of the initial breeding work in switchgrass involved collecting a large
array of native accessions (ecotypes or strains) from a specific geographic
region, screening them in a common nursery for various agronomic traits,
selecting one or more of these accessions for testing in additional environments,
and based on these tests, directly increasing the most desirable accession for
release as a cultivar. This procedure was used by state experiment stations and
the Plant Material Centers (PMC) of the Natural Resource Conservation
(NRCS), USDA, in developing the initial switchgrass varieties for different
geographical regions of the USA (Table 17.1). Several switchgrass cultivars
including ‘‘Blackwell’’ and ‘‘Nebraska 28’’ were developed by this procedure.
Nebraska 28 was the first switchgrass cultivar for which certified seed was
produced. In trials in which endemic strain or accessions of switchgrass have
been evaluated in their collection region, significant genetic variation has been
found among strains.86,90,91 The basic breeding procedure used to develop the
initial switchgrass cultivars capitalised on this between strain or population
genetic variability. The superior strains identified by this procedure form the
germplasm base for further switchgrass improvement by breeding.
Genetic studies in Nebraska, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Wisconsin and
other locations have demonstrated that there is also significant genetic varia-
bility within strains or accessions for most traits that have been evaluated
including: forage or biomass yield, in vitro dry-matter digestibility (IVDMD),
cell-wall composition, protein concentration, plant height, seed yield, seedling
tiller number, rust resistance, maturity, and biotic and abiotic stress toler-
ance.19,83,90,92–102 In these studies, heritability estimates, genetic correlations,
and responses to selection were often determined. Heritability estimates
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quantify the proportion of phenotypic plant-to-plant variation for a trait that is
due to genetic differences among plants. Genetic correlations express the
genetic relationship among traits. Heritability estimates and genetic correla-
tions are used by plant breeders to estimate the gains that can be achieved by
breeding to improve one or more traits. These studies determined that it should
be possible to exploit the within-strain genetic variability of switchgrass as well
as the between-strain variability to develop improved switchgrass cultivars for
almost all traits that have been evaluated to date.
Since switchgrass is a crosspollinated species, breeding procedures that have
been developed for other crosspollinated crops are used.103–106 Because
switchgrass has two main ploidy levels, tetraploid and octaploid, that are lar-
gely cross incompatible,82 plants in a breeding population must have the same
ploidy level. Controlled matings for genetic studies can be made using the
procedure described by Martinez-Reyna and Vogel107 or similar methods.
Population improvement breeding procedures are the primary breeding
methods that have been used to develop new cultivars because the primary
breeding methods do not require tedious hand emasculations. Selected plants
can be transplanted into field or greenhouse isolations and simply allowed to
intermate using natural crosspollination. All released switchgrass cultivars that
have been developed to date (Table 17.1) are improved populations or synthetic
cultivars. Released cultivars have been developed for use in most areas of North
America where switchgrass is adapted (Table 17.1).
The primary objectives of switchgrass breeding programs have been
improving establishment capability, forage or biomass yield and quality, and
insect and disease resistance. Breeding for persistence has been achieved by the
use of adapted germplasm in a breeding program. Breeding work on improving
establishment has targeted increased seed size108 and seedling growth and
development per se,109,110 or both. Sunburst switchgrass is a cultivar with
improved establishment because of its large seed.111 Because switchgrass is a
very good seed producer, little emphasis has been placed on breeding for
improved seed yield. Hopkins and Taliaferro19 demonstrated that while
switchgrass seedlings have good tolerance to acid soils, there was little genetic
variation in the germplasm they evaluated for this trait. Breeding for disease
resistance has occurred by eliminating diseased strains and plants from
breeding programs. Currently, there is an emphasis in several programs for
breeding switchgrass for improved conversion efficiency in a biorefinery. Sig-
nificant improvements have been made in breeding for improved forage
digestibility for ruminants that has genetically altered cell-wall composition of
switchgrass,101,102,112,113 demonstrating that switchgrass cell walls can be
genetically manipulated.
Emphasis has been and is being placed on breeding for increased forage or
biomass yield. Released cultivars typically are higher yielding than germplasm
accessions originating from the same geographical area or ecoregion.86 These
gains have been achieved by selecting and intermating the highest yielding or
most vigourous plants from the highest yielding and vigourous accessions.
Gains in yield can be made by selecting strains originating up to 300 to 500 km
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south of the intended area of use and then releasing them for use in areas north
of their origin. Additional breeding for increased yield within a maturity group
will be required if switchgrass yields are to be further increased. Breeders used
upland germplasm to develop forage cultivars for use in pastures because they
lack the thick, coarse stems of lowland switchgrasses. Lowland ecotypes typi-
cally are higher yielding than upland ecotypes adapted to the same region
especially in southern USDA Plant Hardiness Zones in the USA and will be
highly utilised by breeders in developing cultivars for biomass energy.114,115 In
general, switchgrass cultivars are stable for yield and quality traits over years
and locations in the geographical region where their base germplasm origi-
nated, but multiyear evaluation trials are still needed to test experimental
strains prior to release as cultivars.29,30,112,116,117 Detailed information on
conventional breeding procedures and systems that can be used to improve
switchgrass can be found elsewhere.103,105,106 Research to develop compre-
hensive molecular markers and rapid, inexpensive genotyping tools for
switchgrass and many other potential bioenergy crops is currently in progress
and when developed could accelerate breeding progress. Most current efforts
are focused on development of expressed sequence tag (EST) markers or EST-
SSR (simple sequence repeat) markers.89,118,119
There is potential to produce switchgrass hybrid cultivars using the species
genetic self-incompatibility. Hybrid progeny of upland  lowland crosses have
demonstrated an average of 19% midparent heterosis for biomass yield of
spaced plants, while upland upland and lowland lowland hybrids of
similar genetic origin showed no heterosis for biomass yield.120 In sward plots,
upland – lowland hybrids averaged 30 to 38% high-parent heterosis.121 The
upland and lowland populations used to produce the hybrids apparently are
equivalent to the heterotic groups used to produce maize hybrids. Seed of
switchgrass F1 hybrids could be produced at a commercial scale by growing
alternate rows of the clonal pieces or ramets of the parent genotypes in seed
production fields. If proper isolations distances from other switchgrass fields
were maintained, virtually all seed produced would be F1 seed because of
sexual self-incompatitibility. Since switchgrass is a perennial, a transplanted
field could be in production for ten or more years. Methods for regenerating
switchgrass plants from in vitro cultured cells and tissues have been devel-
oped122–124 including a method for regenerating switchgrass plants from cells in
suspension culture125 but additional improvements will be needed. Thousands
of plants can be transplanted into alternating rows of two parental clones using
existing transplanting technologies for horticultural crops.
Genetic improvements of switchgrass for biomass energy production can also
be made using molecular breeding technology.126 Efficient and repeatable
methods for regenerating switchgrass plants from in vitro cultured cells
and tissues have been developed.122–125,127–129 Deployment of transgenes in
switchgrass cultivars will likely require the use of a hybrid system that prevents
the introduction of transgenes into wild or natural switchgrass populations.
Such a system could be based on the hybrid seed-production scheme of
Martinez-Reyna and Vogel120 in which two parental clones are increased by
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somatic embryogenesis and transplanted into alternating rows. Using this
system, the transgenic parent could be utilised as the female and the non-
transgenic parent utilised as the male. In addition, the female transgenic parent
would need to have a sterility system, such that the parental clone itself and all of
its progeny are male sterile, incapable of releasing transgenic pollen into the wild.
17.6 Management as a Biomass Energy Crop
17.6.1 Establishment
Switchgrass is slower to establish than annual grasses or many cultivated
cereals largely because establishment-year development is oriented toward
extensive root and crown development, often resulting in intense above-ground
competition between switchgrass shoots and annual weeds. Both pre- and
postemergence herbicides are valuable tools that aid in the establishment of
switchgrass, shortening the time required to reach successful establishment and
maximum biomass yields. Establishment costs and duration can significantly
affect the economics of switchgrass production for biomass energy.10 It is
feasible for switchgrass stands to be fully established in Year 1 with postfrost
harvestable yields equivalent to half that of full production yields and to be at
full production in Year 2.
Recommended seeding rates for switchgrass are 200 to 400 pure live seeds
(PLS) m–2.130 Because there is significant variation in seed weight of switchgrass
seed, the number of pure live seeds needs to be determined when developing
field planting rates which is from 3 to 5 kg ha1.1,37 Establishment-year
stands with 20 or more plants m2 will produce harvestable forage in the
year of establishment if weeds are controlled by herbicides and can be in full
production the year after establishment.130–132 Establishment-year stands of
10 plantsm2 are adequate but will require one or more year to achieve full
production yields. Stands of less than 10 plantsm2 may need to be overseeded
or reseeded. The minimum germination temperature for switchgrass is about
10 1C, while temperatures of 19 to 30 1C give near maximum germination with
the optimal temperature between 27 and 30 1C.43,133 Optimum germination
temperatures for switchgrass may be lower than those for seedling develop-
ment.134 Seedling growth of switchgrass at 20 1C is much slower than at 25 or
30 1C.44 As a general guideline, switchgrass can be planted during the period of
3 weeks before or after the time maize is typically planted in a region.134,135 This
general guideline for time of planting would be suitable in most areas where
switchgrass is adapted. In some areas ‘‘dormant plantings’’ are made very late
in the fall, late enough that the seed will not germinate. The seed will overwinter
and the cool moist spring conditions results in a natural cold stratification and
they will germinate as the weather warms. Dormant plantings are not recom-
mended for biomass production fields because of the potential for stand failure.
Switchgrass should not be planted in late summer because it does not have time
to develop sufficiently before winter and it can winterkill.
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Stand failures for switchgrass are typically due to planting the seed too
deeply, poor quality seed, and weeds. Switchgrass seed should be planted about
1 to 2 cm deep so the seedbed needs to be firm to prevent a drill from placing the
seed too deeply. No-till seeding into crop residues or chemically killed sods
is effective and the most economical method of seed-bed preparation.10,136
Corrective applications of P or K should be made before seeding but N
applications are generally not made until the grass is established because it will
stimulate excessive weed growth during the seeding year. High-quality, certified
seeds less than 3 years old with germination percentages greater than 75%
should be used. Old seed can have good laboratory germination but may have
poor seedling vigour and fail to produce acceptable stands under field condi-
tions. Physiological seed dormancy of some cultivars and seed lots of switch-
grass can result in seeding failure. Although alive, dormant seed will not
germinate under normally suitable conditions. Simple dormancy will be broken
if the seed is aged long enough or if it is given cold treatments or cold stratified
to break dormancy.137 Producers should conduct a germination test without
chilling if they suspect dormant seed and want to determine the percentage of
seed that will germinate when planted. Variation exists among and within
cultivars for seed size but seed size per se is not an indicator of establishment
capacity of a seedlot. Smart and Moser138 graded switchgrass seed into lots
differing in seed weight and evaluated the seed lots in field plantings. Seedlings
from the heavy seed had greater germination, earlier shoot and adventitious
root growth than seedlings from light seed but growth and development
were similar 8 to 10 weeks after emergence. Seed quality is more important than
seed size.
Weed competition is one of the major reasons for stand failure of switch-
grass. Seedlings do not develop rapidly until conditions are warm, which
is when annual weeds germinate and develop. Most dicot weeds can be con-
trolled with 2,4-D (2,4-dichlorophenoxyacteic acid).139 Generally, 2,4-D should
applied after switchgrass seedlings have approximately four to five leaves.
Atrazine [6-chloro-N-ethyl-N 0-(1-methylethyl)-1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine] has
been used to improve establishment of switchgrass by controlling broadleaf
weeds and C3 weedy grasses.
140,141 Switchgrass can metabolize atrazine.142
Acceptable stands of switchgrass could be established at a reduced seeding rate
of 100 to 200 pure live seed m–2 when weed interference was reduced following
atrazine application at time of planting.130 Imazethapyr {2-[4,5-dihydro-4-
methyl-4-(1–methylethyl)-5-oxo-1H-imidazol-2-yl]-5-ethyl-3-pyridine carboxylic
acid}, applied at 70 g active ingredient (ai) ha1 before the grass seedlings
emerged, provided excellent weed control and enabled excellent stands of
switchgrass to be obtained within 1 yr of planting.143 Recent research conducted
in the central and northern Great Plains of the USA demonstrated that
switchgrass establishment was improved following application of atrazine at
1.12kg ai ha1 and quinclorac (3,7, dicholo-8-quinolinecarboxylic acid) at
1.1 kg ai ha1.144 This herbicide treatment controlled broad-leaf weeds and weedy
grasses and resulted in acceptable stands and high biomass yields. Application of
imazapic {2-[4,5-dihydro-4-methyl-4-(1–methylethyl)-5-oxo-1H-imidazol-2-yl]-5-
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methyl-3-pyridine carboxylic acid}on switchgrass, although effective in some
trials, has resulted in significant stand reductions in other tests. Maize has been
successfully used as a cover crop for switchgrass.145 Atrazine is applied for weed
control after both crops are planted. Corn is harvested for grain and is the pri-
mary crop the year of establishment. In addition to herbicides that can be used
during establishment, other herbicides are available for use on established stands
of switchgrass. Established switchgrass stands are not affected by metolachlor [2-
chloro-N-(2-ethyl-6-methylphenyl)-N-(2-methoxy-1-methylethyl)acetamide] at
rates needed to control annual weedy grasses.143 Commercial products con-
taining both atrazine and metolachlor are labeled for use in seed production in
some regions. Herbicides should be used only in geographical regions and
applications for which they are labeled.
17.6.2 Fertility Management
Switchgrass can tolerate low-fertility conditions in native stands and conserva-
tion plantings but it responds to fertiliser when grown for agricultural purposes
including biomass energy.146,147 Fertilisation with N results in significant
increases in forage and biomass yield.59,115,147–155 Nitrogen-use efficiency is
greater for switchgrass than for perennial cool-season grasses.156 Recommended
N-fertilisation rates vary with location and are primarily dependent upon pre-
cipitation, cultivar, and harvest management. When switchgrass is managed for
optimal biomass production, approximately 10 to 12kg ha1 N needs to be
applied for each oven dry metric ton per hectare (odt ha1¼Mgha1) of bio-
mass yield if harvested at flowering.59,149,150 At fertility rates above this level,
nitrates can accumulate in the soil profile. Harvesting a switchgrass field at
flowering that produces 11odt ha1 of biomass with a N concentration of 1.2%
will remove about 130 kg of Nha1, whereas material harvested after a killing
frost may remove only half of that amount of Nha1. The N concentration of
the biomass decreases as plants senescence due to N translocation to the crown
and roots. If switchgrass is harvested after a killing frost, biomass yields will be
80 to 90% of biomass yields at flowering but N-fertilisation requirements will be
30 to 40% lower. Fertiliser rates should be based on soil tests and potential
biomass yields. Soil samples for switchgrass production should be taken to a
depth of 1.5 to 2m due to the deep-rooting capability of switchgrass.59 Other
factors that can affect N-fertiliser requirements are the soil mineralisation
potential of some soils, atmospheric N deposition, and residual soil N from
previous crops that may be distributed deep in the soil profile. Fertiliser-appli-
cation rates for switchgrass should be based on the difference between the
requirements of the crop and available soil N. Switchgrass and other C4 grasses
should be fertilised in late spring when they are initiating growth. Early-spring
fertilisation will stimulate invasion by C3 grasses and forbs.
147
Switchgrass may respond to P fertilisation if the availability of P in the soil is
low.147,154 On a strongly acid (pH 4.3 to 4.9), low-P soil, unfertilised switch-
grass and big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii Vitman) produced 50% as much
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forage as that receiving a low level of nutrients.146 When P declined from 35 to
5mgkg1, switchgrass yields declined 12% compared to C3 grasses which
declined 35%.134 Additional fertiliser research is needed for switchgrass in
long-term biomass production fields to establish minimum P, K, and other
nutrient values for switchgrass. Until research-based guidelines are developed,
the P, K and other nutrient requirements for switchgrass can be assumed to be
60 to 75% of those for adapted cool-season grasses.
17.6.3 Harvest Management
Several trials have been conducted in the USA and other countries on optimum
management practices including time of harvest. In general, a single harvest
when switchgrass is fully headed gives the highest yields.4,59,115,151,157 Biomass
yield of switchgrass increases up to anthesis, after which biomass yield
decreases by 10 to 20% until killed by frost.59 Switchgrass plants harvested
after a killing frost are able to mobilise N and other nutrients into roots for
storage during winter and use then in new growth the following spring. In some
locations with long growing seasons, two harvests provides higher biomass
yields than one harvest, but the extra fossil fuels required to conduct two
harvests may not warrant a two-harvest management system.59,149 Optimal
harvest management for switchgrass used for combustion may require delaying
harvest until spring when most of the minerals have leached from the plant.158
Biomass yield reductions during the winter averaged 40% in Pennsylvania.158
Depending on location and cultivar, biomass yields of the best adapted culti-
vars ranged from 10 to more than 20 odt ha1.
The most efficient method to harvest switchgrass is with a self-propelled
swather that will cut or mow the switchgrass and lay the cut biomass into
windrows (continuous rows of loosely stacked forage or biomass) where it can
field dry. The cutting height of switchgrass should be approximately 10 to
15 cm. This cutting height allows the windrows to be elevated above the soil
surface, facilitating drying. Switchgrass also stores carbohydrates in stem bases
and shorter cutting heights could affect stands. The biomass in the windrows
should be field dried to less than 20% moisture prior to baling. Switchgrass can
be baled for storage and transportation to biorefineries using conventional
forage balers that produce either large rectangular or round bales. Biomass can
lose weight and quality if improperly stored. Biomass dry-matter loss can range
from 1 to 5% in indoor storage to over 13% in bales stored outside in a year.159
In high-precipitation areas, losses in outdoor, uncovered storage can be even
higher. Improper storage also can affect biomass quality. Unprotected
switchgrass bales stored outside can lose significant amounts of ethanol
extractables due to spoilage.160 Improved methods of optimizing switchgrass
harvest, storage, and transportation are needed to improve the fiscal and net
energy economics of switchgrass production. Optimal harvest and postharvest
management practices will likely vary with the type of bioenergy conversion
method that is utilised.
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17.6.4 Seed-Production Management
Seed production of switchgrass is based on practices initially recommended by
Cornelius161 for the Great Plains, subsequent research in other areas of the
USA, and on anecdotal results of seed producers. Cultivated seed-production
fields produce more and higher-quality seed from native prairies; row plantings
produce more seed than solid stands; fertilisation and weed control are
necessary for good seed production; and spring burning of seed fields usually
improves seed yields.161 In the central Great Plains where most of the com-
mercially available switchgrass seed is produced, the seed fields are usually
planted in rows spaced about 1 m apart, and are fertilised each spring with 50 to
110 kg ha1N after the fields are burned and cultivated to maintain the grass
in rows. Herbicides are usually applied for weed control (see herbicides in
establishment section). In Iowa, Cave-in-Rock had higher yields when grown
in narrow rows spaced 20 cm apart than in wider rows spaced 1m apart.162
In contrast, the cultivars Blackwell and Pathfinder had higher seed yields in
wide rows. Nitrogen fertiliser significantly increased seed yields in Iowa.163
Phosphorus should be applied when soil tests indicate available soil P is low.
Some seed producers irrigate, but many seed fields in the eastern Great Plains
are not irrigated. Irrigation should be used when optimal, stable, seed pro-
duction is need. Switchgrass seed, in contrast to seed of many native grasses, is
heavy and smooth and is easily combined and cleaned with conventional
combines and cleaning equipment.36,161 Seed is usually harvested by direct
combining. Grazing switchgrass seed fields early in the season can significantly
reduce seed yields and is not recommended.163,164 Seed yields in an Iowa study
ranged from 200 to 1000 kg ha1.162 while in Missouri trials, seed yields ranged
from 460 to 700 kg ha1.164 Addition research is needed on switchgrass seed
production to develop improved harvesting equipment, fertiliser recommen-
dations, and disease and insect control.
17.7 Composition and Conversion
17.7.1 Composition
Various technology platforms exist for converting switchgrass or other lig-
nocellulosic materials into liquid fuels and chemicals. In general, these plat-
forms fall into either thermochemical conversion or biochemical conversion
strategies. Thermochemical conversion encompasses three different technolo-
gies: gasification, pyrolysis, and liquefaction, while biochemical conversion
includes two different technologies: digestion and fermentation.165 All of these
platforms represent a type of biorefinery. Although there are clear differences in
conversion platforms, biochemical conversion may offer the advantage of being
scale neutral and less capital intensive than thermochemical processes.166 Bio-
chemical conversion consists of several process steps, which can change based on
technologies employed and advances in research or technological evolution. In
general, the main processes are pretreatment, hydrolysis, fermentation, and
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product recovery.167,168 Although cost has been reduced by around a factor of
four since the 1980s, research and development continues on all of these process
steps as greater efficiencies, lower energy use, and overall reduced cost are
sought in order to make biochemical conversion more competitive.169 A cost
analysis indicated that operating costs, listed in order of magnitude, were dri-
ven by feedstock supply, pretreatment, enzymatic hydrolysis, and enzyme
production.170 This same analysis also indicated that installed equipment costs
were dominated by electrical generation (from waste fuels) and pretreatment
equipment. Pretreatment, because of its overall importance to downstream
processing steps as well as its significant capital and operating cost require-
ments, will be further discussed in a separate section (Section 17.7.2).
Biomass quality affecting these processes will be different; for example high
lignin content might favour or at least not impede gasification or pyrolysis
processes.8,171–173 Whereas, lower lignin switchgrass biomass will be more
suitable for generation of fuels such as ethanol and butanol, resulting from
fermentative processes.174,175 Lignin negatively influences release of free sugars
from cell walls and is considered to be the major barrier for efficient enzymatic
extraction of cell-wall sugars.166,174 Lignin content can affect plant fitness.176
Switchgrass experimental populations with genetically reduced lignin content
may exhibit poor winter hardiness.102,112 Genetic and management manipula-
tion of lignin content of switchgrass biomass is feasible but the end use and
the effects on yields and associated economic costs and plant fitness need to be
considered.
At harvest, the major energy-rich structural components in switchgrass
biomass available for downstream processing are cell-wall glucans, lignin and
esterified and etherified phenolic acids, p-coumaric acid and ferulic acid. Grass
cell-wall glucans consist of hemicellulose (a polymer of xylose substituted with
a variety of 5- and 6-carbon sugars) and cellulose (a linear polymer of glu-
cose).177 Lignin is a heterogeneous polymer ultimately derived from differen-
tially substituted hydroxycinnamic acid derivatives.178 Within cell walls, these
polymers and phenolic acids are enmeshed and covalently linked to each other
and are not readily separable into individual components.177 Nonstructural
carbohydrates in switchgrass biomass will vary with the time of harvest; early
season and regrowth harvests will contain more sugars and starch as compared
to late season and postfrost harvests.174,179
Plant biomass is a mixture of different tissue types and composition, and the
overall quality of plant biomass will be determined by the ratios of the indi-
vidual tissues at the time of harvest. Switchgrass biomass at harvest consists of
tillers, leaves and reproductive structures.180 Each of these individual compo-
nents has a distinct quality signature, tissue density and energy content. As an
example, leaves will contain lower lignin:cellulose ratios but will also be less
dense and have less total energy. In contrast, stems will possess a greater lig-
nin:cellulose ratio but will have greater tissue density and energy content.
Tissue density affects the compressibility, shattering and particle size that will
be obtained postmilling. Particle size is an important parameter that influences
recovery of sugars from cell-wall polysaccharides.181–183 There is little data on
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management and genetic effects on tissue shattering, particle size and density
for switchgrass. Based on their structure and composition, different plant parts
will likely exhibit differences in these characteristics and will be capable of being
modified by management and genetics.
Over an annual growing season, there is an inverse relationship between cell-
wall materials and cell soluble materials that is a function of plant growth and
senescence. In many perennial grasses, including switchgrass, soluble compo-
nents are translocated from the aerial tissues to the below-ground tissues once
seed set is completed. Albeit critical from both a sustainability and manage-
ment perspective, the loss of solubles combined with leaf and potentially stem
senescence often leads to diminished yields and quality of biomass as the season
progresses and declines further if the crop is left standing over the winter.158,174
Switchgrass bales can show significant deterioration in quality when stored
uncovered in the fields, although apparent dry-matter losses can be minimised
by storing bales dry and under cover.159,184 A recent report by Monti et al.185
suggests that there was minimal loss in quality for field harvests in Italy. It is
likely that environmental conditions will have a strong impact on bale storage
and quality. However, considering the tonnage of switchgrass needed for a
moderate sized (20–50 million gallons ethanol per year) biorefinery,184 it is
critical that storage and handling of harvested biomass results in little if any
loss in quality.
The relative amounts of stems to leaves will change over a growing season.
Early in the growing season, leaves constitute a significant portion of the above
ground biomass. Once flowering is initiated, leaf production stops, whereas
internode elongation and stem dry-matter accumulation is still proceed-
ing.186,187 Leaves present in the more basal nodes can begin to senesce as seed
set progresses leading to further losses in leaves as a per cent of total biomass.
Secondary cell-wall accretion appears to take place in all internodes of a tiller
after seed fill.187 Increase in stem dry matter as the growing season progresses
leads to stems becoming the major portion of harvested biomass. In terms of
quality, the maturity at harvest has a distinct effect (at least for ethanol
potential on fuel yield). There appears to be an optimal harvest date from a
quality perspective generally coinciding with the onset of flowering.174 These
data suggest that switchgrass biomass harvested at boot-stage contains a good
mix of leaves and stems, and the enhanced conversion efficiency is partially due
to increased levels of nonstructural carbohydrates, and lowered levels of lig-
nification, particularly in the stems.174,187,188 However, late-season, postfrost
harvests are likely to provide biomass with lower levels of nutrients, especially
N, P, K and minerals,188,189 which is expected to lead to greater sustainability
of production.
Lignin is the key molecule that negatively affects conversion of cell-wall
glucans to sugars and presents a good target for breeding.166,180,190 It has been
known for some time that improving forage digestibility by herbivores leads to
plants including switchgrass with lowered lignin levels.191–193 Recent data from
sorghum indicates that biomass from genotypes with lowered lignin through
the incorporation of two independent brown midrib (bmr) alleles show
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significantly better conversion to ethanol.194 These, and a host of studies in
woody and other model species,166,195,196 confirm the utility of lowering lignin
in bioenergy species. As discussed earlier, lowering lignin is not without
negative consequences in perennial grasses.112,176 Nevertheless, it is possible to
select for both greater digestibility as well as winter survival in perennial
grasses.102
In general, forages bred for improved forage digestibility in ruminants such
as cattle by utilising an artificial rumen procedure (in vitro dry-matter digest-
ibility or IVDMD197,198) also exhibit a greater potential for conversion to
ethanol.194,199 In a detailed analysis of cell-wall accessibility of biomass
obtained from genetically different switchgrass plants developed by divergent
breeding for IVDMD102,200 it was evident that there were multiple factors that
impacted cell-wall deconstruction.201 The plants differed in both structure and
composition with plants with high IVDMD having lower lignin amounts. The
ratio of p-coumaric acid: ferulic acid was lower for high-IVDMD–low-
lignin plants and greater in the low-IVDMD–high-lignin plants. Total guaia-
cylþ syringyl-lignins were consistently higher in low IVDMD-high lignin
genotypes as compared to high-IVDMD–low-lignin genotypes. When switch-
grass biomass from these plants was incubated with esterases and/or cellulases,
release of p-coumaric acid was greater than ferulic acid in all genotypes, indi-
cating that most ferulate derivatives were probably etherified and therefore not
amenable for hydrolysis by exogenously supplied esterases. Cellulase digestion
of biomass samples indicated that more lignified, low-IVDMD plants exhibited
lower loss of cell-wall materials, suggesting that cell-wall architecture was dif-
ferentially modified.201 This research demonstrated that significant, exploitable
plasticity for cell-wall composition and content exists in switchgrass. Results
from another recent study has shown that switchgrass germplasm with
improved ethanol yields can be identified through a combination of pretreat-
ment and fermentation strategies.202 These studies suggest that although low-
ered lignin plays an important role in improving release of sugars from
switchgrass cell walls, other components in the biomass also influence overall
ethanol yields.203 One of these components could be ferulic acid. Wall-bound
ferulic acid is often negatively associated with plant biomass digestibility and
could also limit the release of sugars from biomass by exogenous gluca-
nases.193,204,205 Overexpression of a fungal ferulic acid esterase in tall fescue led
to greater digestibility of cell-wall polysaccharides, suggesting that efficient
removal of ferulic acid and p-coumaric acid esters improved accessibility of
both cellulose and hemicellulose.204 In contrast to these previous findings, Shen
et al.186 have reported a positive correlation between ferulic acid ester content
and apparent saccharification of switchgrass biomass. Since ferulic acid is both
ester and ether linked to other cell-wall components, increasing ester-linked
ferulic acid content and decreasing ether-linked ferulic acid could be an effec-
tive strategy to improve saccharification. Other aspects of cell walls, including
architecture, crosslinking between the various cell-wall polymers, cell shape and
size and distribution of different tissues, such as fibres, vascular bundles and
parenchyma cells will also impact deconstruction. Fortunately, many of these
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quality traits can be manipulated through both conventional and transgenic
breeding strategies.126,186,203,206
A search for genotypes exhibiting improved quality traits is going to require
both high-throughput and laboratory-scale quality-evaluation tools for the
continued improvement of switchgrass and other bioenergy species.180 In
addition to well-established methods such as near-infrared reflectance spec-
troscopy (NIRS) and fibre analyses protocols,180,198,207 several other protocols
have been published recently.171,208–211 Widescale validation of these methods
could lead to better analytical evaluation of the ‘‘true’’ quality of switchgrass
and other bioenergy germplasm. There is significant potential for improving the
biomass quality of switchgrass biomass for bioenergy. The increasing avail-
ability of molecular resources for switchgrass88,126 combined with bioinfor-
matic analyses for key genes212–214 should accelerate this process.
17.7.2 Switchgrass Pretreatment
Pretreatment is currently necessary for biochemical conversion of switchgrass.
This necessity is driven by the basic structural characteristics and components
of switchgrass cell walls, as discussed previously.177,215 The goals of pretreat-
ment include size reduction, lignin removal, hemicellulose removal, increased
material porosity for enzyme accessibility, and reduction of cellulose crystal-
linity.166,216 Additional requirements were listed by Sun and Cheng216 as
improving sugar formation or the ability to form sugars, little or no carbo-
hydrate degradation, no production of inhibitory byproducts, and cost effec-
tiveness. Pretreatment methods include physical, chemical, physical–chemical
combinations, and biologically based approaches.
Physical pretreatment encompasses chipping, grinding, or milling that
reduces cellulose crystallinity and increases the available surface area for
hydrolytic enzyme attack in downstream processing steps. Biomass particle size
has been shown to be important in reducing both heat217 and mass218 -transfer
limitations for hydrolysis reactions. Various types of equipment are available
for comminution of biomass, including hammer, knife, pin, chain, and ball
mills. However, particle-size reduction takes a considerable amount of process
energy and thus it is desirable to limit the need for excessively small particles in
biochemical conversion.219 Also, the choice of equipment is not trivial: energy
requirements were shown to vary substantially depending on mill and biomass
type,220,221 which indicated a need to match biomass type to the appropriate
technology. Switchgrass, like other grasses, was found to have higher tensile
than shear stress, with mean tensile stress nearly doubling as moisture content
decreased from 60–10%.222 Baled switchgrass will be mature and it will have a
low moisture content (and therefore high tensile stress). Milling equipment that
employs shear failure for particle-size reduction such as pinch-points, shear
bars, and knives was suggested to be more energy efficient in ref. 222. Research
using a knife grid as an early processing step showed that energy requirements
depended on knife-grid spacing and moisture content of switchgrass stems,
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with more energy required on a mass basis for smaller grid spacing223,224 and
for stems with high moisture content.224 Although shear stress of individual
switchgrass stems was relatively independent of moisture content,222 the packed
bed used by Igathinathane et al.224 represented a different testing methodology,
which likely explains the differing results. Total specific energy usage also
was reported to increase as a function of knife mill speed, with switchgrass
having the highest optimum feed rate of 7.6 kg m–1 and lowest specific
energy requirement (7.6 kWhMg1) when compared to wheat straw and corn
stover.223 Results from a hammer-mill study indicated that energy consumption
more than doubled for switchgrass with 8% moisture content (from 23.8 kW
h t1 to 62.6 kWh t1) when screen opening was decreased from 3.2 to
0.8mm.182 Additionally, switchgrass required more specific energy than any of
the other biomass types that included wheat and barley straw and corn stover.
Other research has indicated that hammer-mill speed and hammer orientation
can significantly affect energy requirements for grinding switchgrass.225
Ball-mill studies in which different fraction sizes (o90 mm and 90–600 mm) were
generated, demonstrated size fractions had differing properties; cellulose,
hemicellulose, and lignin preferentially accumulated in the larger-sized parti-
cles.226 These results indicated a need to avoid excessively small particle sizes so
carbohydrate losses are minimised for biochemical conversion platforms.
Chemical pretreatments that are low cost and relatively fast-acting pre-
treatments are needed.219 The most promising chemical pretreatments are
dilute sulfuric acid, sulfur dioxide, controlled pH, ammonia fibre expansion
(AFEX), ammonia recycle percolation (ARP), lime, flow through acid, unca-
talysed steam explosion, liquid hot water, and ionic liquids.219,227,228 Dilute
acid pretreatment consists of adding acid to the pretreatment reactor either
directly followed by heating or through direct steam injection. Sulfuric acid
appeared to be the most common choice, although Mosier et al.227 noted other
acids have been used. Acid hydrolysis reactions release monomers and oligo-
saccharides from the cell wall and are capable of releasing large amounts of
hemicellulose, while only small amounts of lignin are dissolved.219 However, a
cost estimate using dilute acid for ethanol production from wood chips indi-
cated that significant fixed capital costs (18.5%) were required due to the
corrosive nature of this chemical.229 Dilute acid pretreatment also requires
neutralisation and creates byproducts, such as furfural and acetic acid, that
need to be removed in order to obtain high ethanol yields from fermentation
processes.219,230
An early comparison of switchgrass and other biomass types using dilute
acid pretreatment and SSF found that switchgrass had lower ethanol yields
than corn stover and wheat straw, particularly at intermediate cellulase and
b-glucosidase loadings.231 Pretreatment conditions of 0.5% (v/v) sulfuric acid,
30min., and 160 1C yielded over 80% digestibility compared to around 70% at
140 1C for switchgrass biomass.230 Another study looked at the impacts of acid
concentration (0.6–1.2%) and temperature (140–180 1C) on xylose yield and
found that temperature was the dominant factor in xylose release from
switchgrass, poplar, and corn stover.232 Later work from the same laboratory
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showed that a 0.5min, 180 1C treatment with 1.2% sulfuric acid resulted in
80–90% cellulose conversion, although long incubation times (B120 h or greater)
were needed, especially for the lower cellulase loading levels of 25 FPU.233
The impacts of plant maturity and switchgrass germplasm differences have
also been investigated. Dien et al.174 examined switchgrass at various maturities
and found that glucose recovery efficiency was inversely correlated with plant
maturity, although total yields were higher with more mature samples due to
their higher initial glucose content. In contrast, plant maturity did not impact
conversion efficiency of nonglucose sugars. However, higher-temperature pre-
treatment with dilute acid was found to reduce nonglucose recovery and yields,
while at the same time having a positive effect on glucose yields.174 This study
demonstrated the difficulty in optimizing pretreatment conditions for glucose
and nonglucose sugar recovery. Other work that utilised dilute acid pretreat-
ment on switchgrass compared three different germplasms and suggested that
germplasm had an influence on glucan conversion and subsequent ethanol
yields.202 Also, the addition of xylanase did not generally result in higher glucan
conversion levels in this study.
In addition to acid, another commonly used chemical for pretreatment has
been ammonia. Unlike acid, ammonia pretreatment removes a significant
amount of the lignin, but solubilizes significantly lower amounts of the hemi-
cellulose component of cell walls.219 Removal of lignin is advantageous based
on work that demonstrated that lignin content was associated with reduced
cell-wall degradation and lower biomass reactivity.234,235 Also, sorghum culti-
vars with differing lignin content were compared for ethanol conversion
efficiency, and it was shown that higher lignin levels led to reduced glucose
recovery and lower ethanol yields.194 At high temperatures, ammonia depoly-
merizes lignin and cleaves lignin–carbohydrate bonds, while leaving carbohy-
drates mostly intact.219,227 There are various pretreatment technologies that use
ammonia, including ARP, aqueous ammonia soaking (SAA), and AFEX. ARP
is basically a flow-through method that flushes biomass with a 5–15%
ammonia solution at elevated temperatures (80–180 1C) and pressures (325 psi)
with relatively short residence times ranging from minutes to hours.227,236 SAA
was developed to avoid the xylan loss and energy penalties associated with high
temperatures and pressures, but it required long residence times (on the order
of days) for it to be effective on corn stover.237
Pretreatment research on switchgrass using ARP found that conditions
of 170 1C and 10% ammonia resulted in hemicellulose and glucose removal of
64% and 14%, respectively, with about 80% lignin removal.238 Additionally,
the resulting biomass had 87% enzymatic digestibility. Iyer et al.238 also
demonstrated that the great majority of lignin and hemicellulose removal
occurs within the first 30min of ARP pretreatment of switchgrass. The same
laboratory later used ammonia in conjunction with hydrogen peroxide to better
fractionate biomass by improving lignin removal and hemicellulose recov-
ery.239 This modification resulted in increasing the lignin removal to over 90%
and hemicellulose recovery to about 80% for switchgrass biomass, although the
impact of hydrogen peroxide use on process economics was not addressed.
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ARP has also been combined with dilute (0.0784%) sulfuric acid pretreatment
in a two-stage reaction process.240 When ARP was followed by dilute acid, 83%
of the lignin was removed as was all of the hemicellulose, which was recovered
with 96% efficiency. Glucan was also shown to be higher in biomass pretreated
with ARP and dilute acid than with dilute acid alone.240 However, the impact
of this pretreatment strategy on process economics was again unknown.
Aqueous ammonia soaking has also been used to disrupt switchgrass
cell walls. In one case, switchgrass was soaked in 29.5% ammonia hydroxide at
loading rates of 5mL g1 and 10mLg1 for 5 or 10 days.211 Approximately 36–
47% of the lignin was removed depending on ammonia amount and reaction
time; higher loading amounts and longer reaction times resulted in better lignin
removal. Also, approximately 45–50% of the hemicellulose was left unrecov-
ered, although washing steps may have contributed to these losses. Simulta-
neous saccharification and fermentation SSF results showed that ammonia
soaking time and amount were important determinants for ethanol yields at
moderate (26–38.5 FPUg cellulose1) cellulase loading rates, and the process
could be further optimised.211 SAA was also used for pretreatment in pilot-
scale experiments that used 50L and 350L fermentations to produce ethanol
from switchgrass.241 Here, 73% theoretical ethanol yield was achieved in
the 50L reactor, while a 52% ethanol yield was found for the 350L reactor.
Lactic acid buildup in the larger vessel due to bacterial contamination may
have contributed to this lower yield.241 Thus, it may be possible to obtain
reasonable ethanol yields from SAA pretreatment. However, hemicellulose
losses and long pretreatment times may hinder the commercial viability of this
approach.
Another pretreatment approach has used lime (calcium hydroxide) to create
a low-pH environment to disrupt cell-wall structure. Lime offers advantages in
terms of cost and has fewer handling concerns than stronger, more expensive
bases such as NaOH.242 The effectiveness of lime for switchgrass pretreatment
was demonstrated using a loading rate of 0.1:1 g lime to g biomass at 120 1C for
two hours.243 Under these conditions, 5 FPU cellulase and 28.4 CbU cellobiase
(per g biomass basis) were able to release approximately 60% of the available
glucose and xylose during a 72 h hydrolysis period. Like other bases such as
NaOH, KOH, and LiOH, lime is able to deacetylate cell-wall polymers, which
enhances hydrolysis.244,245 This same laboratory later used lime pretreatment
on switchgrass biomass followed by SSF, and reported that an ethanol yield of
approximately 70% was achieved within 6 days.246 An alternative use of lime
for corn-stover pretreatment used lower temperatures over longer time periods
in order to reduce energy consumption of the pretreatment process.244 A
temperature of 55 1C over four weeks provided the optimal pretreatment
conditions using lime; these conditions resulted in over 90% glucose hydrolysis
and about 50% xylose hydrolysis upon treatment with cellulase. Due to the
four-week time period needed for low-temperature lime pretreatment, the use
of large biomass piles was suggested as a possible way to implement this
approach.244 The use of large, relatively unprotected biomass piles for
pretreatment has not yet been evaluated for technical or economic feasibility.
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Also, there are currently no reports showing the efficacy of low-temperature
lime pretreatment on switchgrass.
Other chemical pretreatments are possible that do not rely on acids or bases.
For instance, ionic liquids (IL), which are salts at room temperatures and have
good thermal stability and low volatility, have been shown to be capable of
dissolving cellulose at up to 25% (wt%) solubility due mainly to their high
hydrogen bonding capability with cellulose.247 Using the model substrate
Avicel, an ionic liquid (1-n-butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride) was used to
create a 5% cellulose solution.248 After precipitation and treatment with cel-
lulase at 50–60FPUg1 glucan, cellulose conversion to glucose was markedly
higher in the pretreated cellulose vs. untreated Avicel. Other ionic liquids, such
as 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate [EMIM][OAc], also demonstrated the
ability to enhance sugar release from Avicel and may represent ionic liquids
with more desirable properties.249 This IL, [EMIM][OAc], was used to treat
switchgrass cell walls in order to examine the effects of ILs on herbaceous
biomass.228 Using confocal fluorescence microscopy, these investigators
demonstrated that [EMIM][OAc] was able to dissolve both cellulose and lignin
from switchgrass cell walls. More importantly, cellulose was precipitated from
the IL, while lignin remained in solution, which thus removed a major barrier
for cellulose hydrolysis; subsequent hydrolysis with cellulase reached maximum
theoretical glucose levels after 30 h.228 These studies demonstrated the potential
of ILs for pretreatment uses, although significant process development remains
and economic viability, for now, is an open question.
Physical–chemical pretreatments have consisted of exposing biomass to a
solvent at elevated temperatures and pressures, followed by rapid pressure
release. The two main forms of this pretreatment are steam explosion and
AFEX. Steam explosion has been generally operated at temperatures of
160–260 1C and pressures of 0.69–4.83MPa.216 Although steam explosion is
relatively low cost, requires less energy to achieve particle-size reduction, and
causes lignin transformation, it degrades hemicellulose and creates inhibitory
byproducts to downstream fermentation.216 No reports using this pretreatment
on switchgrass were found. AFEX uses liquid ammonia at elevated pressures
(B1.5MPa) and moderate temperatures (B100 1C or less) for 15–30min
exposure periods.227,250,251 Pressure is then rapidly released, causing the
ammonia to flash and disrupt the biomass structure through cellulose decrys-
tallisation, lignin alteration, and hemicellulose prehydrolysis.219,251 AFEX
pretreatment has been used on a wide variety of biomass types and resulted in
high cellulose and hemicellulose conversion at low enzyme loadings.219 How-
ever, AFEX does not appear to be suitable for wood chips, due to their high
lignin content.216 For switchgrass, AFEX treatment using a 2:1 ammonia:-
biomass ratio at 90 1C was shown to result in 546mg g biomass1 sugar yield;
subsequent ethanol yield was 83% based on the available glucose and xylose
residues, although xylose was not fermented effectively.252 Later work focused
on optimisation of AFEX for switchgrass and found that a 1 kg ammonia:1 kg
biomass (dry weight) ratio processed at a temperature of 100 1C for 5min
resulted in over 90% glucan and 70% xylan conversion, compared to less than
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20% and 5% glucan and xylan conversion, respectively, for untreated con-
trols.253 Combining AFEX pretreatment with protein extraction from switch-
grass was also proposed.254 However, this study used switchgrass harvested
during the early stages of the growing season (May) that appeared to be sharply
at odds with the suggested management practices of maximizing dry-matter
production, N translocation to the roots, and a harvest time during anthesis or
after a killing frost, as discussed previously.
Alternative pretreatment approaches are possible. For example, NaOH levels
were varied with microwave heating and 99% sugar release was achieved when
2 h presoak in 0.1 g:1 g ratio of NaOH to biomass (50 gL1 solids loading)
followed by a 30-min microwave treatment that kept the temperature at
190 1C.255 In another study, microwaves were used to heat and disrupt
switchgrass cell walls that were soaked in a 3% NaOH solution for 10min.256
This approach proved superior to acid soaking with microwave irradiation due
to higher sugar release upon hydrolysis. However, it is unknown how well
microwave heating would work when scaled up in a biorefinery setting. RF
heating has also been used to heat switchgrass in the presence of NaOH,
although the pretreatment temperature was only capable of reaching 90 1C with
the equipment used in this study, which likely was a factor in limiting maximum
sugar yields to 80%.257 However, RF pretreatment was effective at solid
loadings of up to 50% when hydrolysis results were compared, and RF pre-
treatment also appeared effective on 0.25–2mm particle sizes. The ability to
work with larger particle sizes and at high solids loading is a useful feature, but
RF pretreatment strategies are at an early stage of technical development, and
process economics are currently unknown. Also, the use of NaOH imposes a
high cost penalty when making liquid fuels from biomass,219 so successful
implementation will likely require the use of cheaper chemical. Other approa-
ches using different chemicals have been used as well. These have included CO2
explosion, ozonolysis, organosolv (use of organic solvents such as methanol),
and even biological methods, but such pretreatments have generally suffered
from technical, economic, or a combination of technical and economic draw-
backs.171,216,219 No reports of using these methods for switchgrass pretreatment
were found.
The ideal pretreatment for switchgrass, or lignocellulosic biomass in general,
does not yet exist for integration into biochemical conversion strategies.
Selection of a given pretreatment strategy must be made in the context of all
other unit operations in the biorefinery as this choice will have an economic
impact on these other stages.258 Fortunately, process improvements continue to
be reported. For instance, development in the AFEX ammonia recovery pro-
cess reduced the predicted minimum ethanol selling price (MESP) from $1.41 to
$1.03 per gallon; further cost reductions were expected if advances in biopro-
cessing are realised.259 Large-scale biorefinery development is currently in its
nascent phase, with first-generation plants currently being built. These plants
will provide valuable insight into the logistical and technical problems that
occur in full-scale operations and provide guidance for further research and
technical development.
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17.8 Economics and Net Energy
A biomass energy crop needs to be both economically feasible and have positive
net energy value. There have been several studies on the economic feasibility of
using switchgrass as an energy crop since the mid-1990s.260–267 Except for the
study by Monti et al.,264 which was conducted on a field in Italy, many of these
studies were based on results from small research plots and extrapolated to the
field scale and their production cost estimates ranged from $25 to $150Mg1.
Results from a recent large, regional field-scale trial in the USA provides some
of the best available production cost information.10 The study was conducted
in fields on 10 farms over 5 years in Nebraska, South Dakota, and North
Dakota. Only two of the ten farmers had previously grown switchgrass.
Average production costs were $65Mg1. Five producers had average pro-
duction costs of $53Mg1 over the five-year period. When projected to a ten-
year production cycle, the low-cost producers had an average cost of $46Mg1.
With experience, it was assumed that other farmers could achieve switchgrass
production costs of 40 to $55Mg1. Assuming a switchgrass farm-gate cost of
$40 to $55Mg1 and conversion of 0.329 liters of ethanol per kg of switchgrass,
the farm-gate feedstock cost would range from $0.12 to $0.16 per liter.10
Ethanol from maize feedstock costs were $0.13 L1 at a maize price of
$80Mg1, or $0.26 L1 at a maize price of $160Mg1 during 2006 and 2007 in
the USA.10 These results indicate that if economical biomass-to-ethanol con-
version technology can be developed, switchgrass can be an economically viable
biomass fuel crop. Land costs were a significant part of the production costs
and these vary significantly from region to region so production costs will be
regionally biased.
Net energy efficiency of ethanol produced from grains and cellulosics has
been evaluated using net energy value (NEV), net energy yield (NEY), and the
ratio of the biofuel output to petroleum input (petroleum energy ratio or
PER).11 Net energy of cellulosic biomass energy crops such as switchgrass had
been modeled in several studies using yield information from small plot
trials.268,269 Only one study to date has used field production and input
information to model NEV, NEY, and PER for switchgrass. The input and
yield information from the large regional switchgrass economic study10 was
used to determine the NEV, NEY, and PER for switchgrass.11 An estimated
conversion rate of 0.38 L ethanol kg1 biomass268 was used in the net energy
analyses. Switchgrass fields on the ten farms produced 540% more renewable
fuel than nonrenewable fuel consumed over a 5-year period.11 The estimated
onfarm NEY for switchgrass was 60GJ ha1 y1 and switchgrass produced an
estimated average of 13.1MJ ethanol for every MJ of petroleum input (PER).
This study demonstrated that switchgrass can be net energy positive by the
three primary methods used to measure bioenergy efficiency (Figure 17.2).
The results of this study represent a baseline because the cultivars used in the
study were developed for use in pastures. Improved biomass cultivars and
improved management practices should result in improvements in NEV, NEY,
and PER.
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17.9 Sustainability and Ecological Services
Several methods can be used to measure the sustainability of a bioenergy crop
including net greenhouse-gas emissions (GHG) and associated soil carbon
sequestration and ecological services. Net GHG from switchgrass grown for
biomass energy have been modeled in several studies.11,268 The model results to
date indicate that switchgrass is either greenhouse-gas neutral or slightly
positive. Sources of variation in models include differing assumptions on
conversion efficiency, biomass yield, and the amount of soil C sequestered. All
results to date indicate that switchgrass sequesters substantial amounts of C in
the soil because of its extensive root system.9,270–273 Switchgrass grown in
Conservation Reserve Program land in South Dakota stored soil organic car-
bon at a rate of 2.4 to 4.0Mgha1 yr1 at the 0 to 90 cm depth.272 In a 5-year,
10-field study in Nebraska, South Dakota, and North Dakota discussed pre-
viously,10,11 SOC increased significantly at 0 to 30 cm and 0 to 120 cm soil
depths, with an average increase in SOC of 1.1 and 2.9MgCha1 year1,
respectively.9 These C sequestration rates are higher than the rates used in some
of the GHG models. Switchgrass has been used for conservation purposes for
over 50 years in the Great Plains and Midwest of the USA for preventing wind
Figure 17.2 An illustration of the net energy of switchgrass based on Schmer et al.11
This big round bale of switchgrass weighs 0.6 Mg on a dry matter (DM)
basis. At an ethanol conversion rate of 300L per Mg of DM, this bale
will produce 180L of ethanol (fuel barrel). The total input energy
required to produce the ethanol in the fuel barrel is equivalent to the
energy in 30L of ethanol (2 small fuel containers).
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and water erosion. 1 In comparison to grain crop production fields, switchgrass
grown for biomass energy may provide additional ecological services including
increasing wildlife habitat and increasing landscape and biological diversity,
and improving water quality by its combined use in filter strips.274–279
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